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. Sttockfteg latelds.
03 /tidal high 4 between is. and alarm o'clock, a

,Garmsa etonemaun named FrederLek Illevraing, in;

laiding on Halo street, In Dagamas borough, whilelUerlog under an attack of ....lapare, took a reser
and CO hie *brut, end afterwards disemboweled
himself with a 'pocket knits. liet lingual until
noon Cor day, when,h* nulled. The eirtamutaneseof the tragedy are theft; Elavreing had beendrink.leg radar Immoderstelp, but was gotta sober otiBriley, sod appeared sensible as usual; In tiet
tuning ha was out in front of his hum'when It

.swum thu he wee ;siert! with Minis, es beiseagiud
-,- that he Lair la large party of Elocutionists

coming to stun* Min, and he lied into the holm
H. then wiled a resor, although the room wasper

Assn, bIo wife being to the beck room.
He inflicted two gashes ia the throat—oatan-
1y cutting annuli the skin, gad Ike other seeeriag
the windpipe. -le is thought that he thee took.a
commos pea knife from his pocket, with which he
eta across the :navel-- the wound eztendieg (oar
inches in lecgtb,aud canting the bowels to protrude.

Whendiscovered he was lying on the door, wel-
tering in blood.' The valor was found upos the
matitel.piece, and the krufki of the floor. Hs was Iasked if he bad cut himeell, and signified loathe ,
bad by bowing his head. Hewas then asked what
be did it with, when ha. pointed to the razor.
When asked ashy be attempted to

,
kill bireeem,

he was cambia to speak, bat slippier his finger is: the blood, attempted to write upon the door I He
did notsnorted, however, in forming the letters no
that they could be iced.

Dre;Avgbeottaaghaed Serous were nnescoosed,
and dressed the Jejune, of the °atonement Lea,bet it was evident that be Could not recover, and
be coottaaed tosink gradually eeul distil relieved
bio. Lie nal about fortysons years of age, .ed
lessee a .ire, bet Do children.

Coroner Bostwick will bold to ieqoest on Bator.
erday ancraoon2. -

".fbe Throe ltoutbis" Vateumbeers.
A writer in an eithattge riper Lieu mime inter.

.: eating facto itrelation to the return of the three
months' menu whichare rot generally understood.

,Tfe says:
' 'The following facia derived from the War Dr.

• partatent, wise tommuticated to the writer by a
Goverment othcer a few days sisce.

Watts light weeks boll mettles thetas find no.
limed tenAttd thtee months, 'Mention 'spired, the
number discharged will ham misted 83,000. • 01
the fourteen regiments famished by bisseatbsedui,
bet one can be retained, vie : Weritrorm and
this only by special permission obtained by him to
fill op hisreniment with 200 of Barileurscelebra.
ted "moral brigade."

Is answer to an ir.quiry of the writer as to the
. nocenity of this, largo somber going home in the

face tittle reported re-enlistment for the war of a
oomidersole portion of them; this officer stated

. that their ratont eould not be avoided .for the fol.
. lowing reason.;-Ir.. The present tsgtilatioos of

the service required each regiment to 'cousin of
- 1,036 menand clficare before It Can be 'tempted,

wherces bat few of,these contaimid bat 140. 3d.
--Tbe dente to re-earlet was by as -m eats tom-

' moos in any •ot the regimenu. 3,. That new
. traumata eottld totbe made up of parts of two or

-.'moat bee.ansa,dth, This embarrassed the goy.
eminent wsth double WIof officers, and the coa-
dieted chime of the vegionto patties led to sack
confasuni teat',there was to alternative lint to
zutteter them out, of the sorrier, so that they couldgo home and reorganise, if they desired todo so.

Deuled bt.tes Dlstglet Oontet.
ogatcvdos, July 27.-130.0 n Jedge MeOsadleu.
The ease of Alin. It. Pool; or ?humanland

coati*, bladed for robbing the mall, wu emended
thla moroieg, by the jury renderieg a urdiet of
"not goBly." The defusewe; that Poole was sot
in the put ales on the day the bitten wars mired;
and the Government, having failed to pre. which

• of stunt partite bad WOW to the post cfßee at
that time, the jury were instructsti that the defend.
ant was entitled to the doubt created. Be arm dis-
charged by proclamation. •

The eau of James M.Bannon, of New Brighton,
Indicted for parsing counterfeit money, was text

" taken ep and a jocy ewer; after which the Courtadjourned null twoetdoek Monday afternoon.

•Grest Especiallox... 14 Cherie 144-11.6 i. ( .11a0") Mot-
. e 4 fro. tb5....K.44 .44 early pot.lotto peraamod

from the entbot.f. *hick CbwheD axes bait ben pald
la pub e, OrOlaf 1b0121.04 peued..bernag. Pull.
delphie: T /EL NUMMI limber, Far 1.112111 by W. A.GLideldrney, be. 116 ilahsioPittabarib_ PA.* b)orate

' Mutt motels neessimey to do, whoa Mattel/Mk.
: sos has eamploted • now book, bat justmention the

and NU pc:4lo orbiure itmay ble Lad? Thom
who have been reeding thls, the West of Mi.Diet.
ens' 'twists, wore as that It to to be combetedamong blo very•best Those wbo kayo not yet on-

', &bled themselves to form. o;Inlog. now when Miry
ean mad on, from beglontog to end, without malt-

ttpon-tbs weekly inotaimentk so the madam
above spoken of bed todo, will doubtless lea. so
time to oalllog st tilldnfootty's for • copy of "Gram

Ifipeotatione,"—which will cot doom thorn to
appointment, we oak safely predict.
: !Ketosis , Fara. ns rat JoinnrrowilCsanic—la
•Cie United Etated District Court, on Bateoday, Mr.
.Coletnan preeented the visual depositionsmade by
!defendants in thelohnstown counterfeiting ease.,
=Anil forth that they wets closable to psy lb. fees

•ot certain -whimsies whoa tontmony was mato-
ele, cad asking the Coon to order. that end wit-
nesses fur the defense be paid by the Government.
Tbd deposition of Michael Shearer, recently tried
and acquitted, .0 among the number, but the
application se to this ease was overruled- psremp-
'torily. The Coengusted the ordff in the other

ATLANTIC AND OSILAT WICATTAII ItIOA D.—
Thia road has elected the _follow's' directors to.nerrs for the wishing year seat; W. hey-

-Bolds; Sohn Dick, Gaylord Church.huh Hays, IP.W..Beyroofir,.E. B. T.,ler, J. B. Chamberlin ;'Pater Thatcher, Jr., T. S. Smith;4. ft 'bled;
Boahaell, 1. brill,. The directors inatooquest.

'lay. re-elected hi.: Sent, .President; and Menem
Kant. Reynold.. Church, Taylor sod Chamberlain,
Zucative Committee; P. W. Saymosr.fiecratati,
and E. P. Brainard, Trimester.

7 -A LIMIT MAR.—Michael Simons. of Boardman
' township, blab:oiling costar, Ohio, Is in unions-
roonlitickp mac. His loads of maple Esau ant
always 6.t inlb* market, and command the high-
est pricer. In thit midst of this war, Midland Is
harvesting an abruidriat trap of wheat, etc. Hu
potitiaoi and are doing well. And, bitter
i as the Star, his wile gin ,birtb to gir t, intl.
..dran—and of:600 at lent. The doctor reports that
tbo average -weight is Raven twoodr, and that tbe
loi:lotus' are Adt hearty sad doing well. Was
ewer man more lick*r

Foot.-Racs Aesrarr Tuts-"Voted Sport,"
the Amylase thee:pies Deaner, bee been matched'torun tee stile' erlittiu one bear; galait dam, the:race tocome off us seat Wedge's's', 31st jurist,
:at 4 o'clock, p. m,, sit Oakland Park.

. hare that celebrsted -las de-
feated Jackie., (be A meneasDeer, John Grtedell
and Albert Smith, the Cater-sopa ladies. The
pelt* u $.500, sad those who steed may autleipaie

sslmitedcoateet. •
,

-Trim ,Purim= GCLave.—Serissat A. Boyd
Ronk. who arrived is dm city from Bleb Mono-

Virsinia. oo Thraday, ud retuned ea Fri •
Aar, reports that rbetrou to the Platomer Ouargla
were -all we11... The compasy participated In the
battle at Rich Sloantain and behaved admirably.
Whoa Baguet It. led, it • wits"repoted that the
Gouda would be .ordered to Beverly, to jolt' their
regiment, under cemound of Col. Mow, the um-
puy baiter hitherto bus attached to oee Cl the
Ohre regietenta.' '

On or De. Kesa's Max le VIP FEDIMAL
Voscuo—Thootie Hickey, whom ourclew reed •

ere wlll remember In recnection with Nelda Paolo-
. ratas of the Aroda Expedition. Isa privets In the

Tenth Indiana Iteeiment—tack ingenic' in West-
ern Vuglole, but atm dithaa.Sed bee rxplr■tlon of
eilletatent. •.Litchi, aoocenpaniud Dr• Bthe is his
kullous in.loee'la the &echo reelona His Polar
crosterne of fare and chine, end hit famous Esqui-
maus doss, teill.recall him to the recollection of
thouranea . •

• .

• ORA le DOT CUODS.-7he vastest bargains aver
OffsrOd totbir el m way of dry goods, ,d 00W be-sold at Maim's, 69 Market Tiler are
nailing off the lialaace of -lb.a swig Rod simmer
goods, copiloting is part of Dinars, _Leona, On.
goodies, Chlaties,,bareges, mad. grey goons, at
men25 MOO per tint. redaction, offesiag a goodand rue cunt. t 9 CegiOalen• •

Eire-nor.=-Thi-followlag Dazed geoliesuin
--boas been elected. inn agars of lbe Ofp An".loos for the easaiog )oar: itt.•Ree. Al. Doemnae,Proddest; Copt: Jabs Rogers, J.--11. Ca.llloolr,

31. fbmien, James elletlabe, Dale! Mudy, Theo.
Roake, Alexander td!gudieee, fixate lel
ly, Hamad CoossOtoe, hoick Blekud, Laud
Walsh, sod Thollas Hyrie, _

.

. Vtaincr..—The ;dere is tht cue of Michael
Eham, cried it the United thaws Mulct Coon
lot gamier ooestertelt cola, altar art strews of
fuer boars retorted with a verdict ofnot
What they retired-they stood eight for Aryans!
aid four for ciitrietioa. .

COI.I.tOTIP0 TEX. STATB: MUNIL—Msj. Miutity
bay tem:need a cootteictioe • from the Adjeteet
General aataeritiiiir him tocollect all the UM. be-
loaves to the Eitata ta this comity, and torwerd
them to liarrletoug. Ile tltersrors desire* all py-
thons baring *ay socb uottin: atalr,poomottax to

. .
Toosplendid Porno MuWeasel Chian iSinintry,

Valet. 811ver.P/sisd ..-Wars,' Taney 'Omuta'ts,
. Cnins Ind Iron Stone Granite Woe'ate-, to be

• *old this iltenioon Is two reelosk, at the antilop
hwee• W.17. kl ,Cartary, comer • Wood most
'and ViTikai alley, will be- on azitibilkta at la -
,daleekla the sooniing. E. W. Ly.d ,-ecradazta

• '

• - ,
• , .

Newnr deSetlptAeohofBook, Cart sza Jib pride

1134ataftleekatellite tni the tarot .nenratblet
1' • • -;irrrie, satire. arrelnet unties. _ fartionliz ab

jtnql,l•44lHHooptoldSands4 BEL.1L1t14.11-
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Rtie-rifinaiie-Ezeteetsenia.Aneevai211,113 411111u4 Teallintimatm Beglailinnorage
.; - .211elpad week will ba noted as eye of cursor.
rlifiiii_mdlitary excitement, .from is COconollCO-
Initilt.to LP close- Probably carer within 'Liar,.
eollictiin".Of the , eldest Inhabitant, has there been
another like II in this respect

The ,speaks at Mamma., Ile the fall of Bump=
tar, km had ona good effect. So tar from &s-
-kis:teeing, It has aroused the militaryardor sad
anew/ of llama man everywhere.- As the now.
was telegraphed over the coentry it was rerponded
imitate,by new effete of troop', and a men des
wail ea Lien on the part of the people and the Gov-
ernment to beat back the enemy with irresistible
Wee. &nee Tuesday lan, troops have bees pee r.
lag into Washington from all the loyal State/. In
this goad wink, the Gobi* old Hoyitone le doieg
her full share, thySleeve reserve regiments
raised bombe ago by.Gov. Curti*, beanie already
bees matched to the seep, of action. New rem.
pules are rapidly being formed in almost everypen of the State, sad a Inman De two hence, Pens-sylvsaia alone, if necessary, can hate one huodred
thousand Ines le the field.

Decidedly among the most interesting and grail.
fyieg events of the watt, was the arrival borne ofoar three @maths, mee, whose term of service hasjest aspired.• Oo Wednesday and Thursday, the
Verb and part or the Twelfth flagimehm arrived:
14 consequeoce of the dispatch received here on
Saturday afterecion, eutarg that the Thirteenth
would arrive ere Sendai moraieg between S and 9
o'clock, a very large crowd assemb.ed at the timementioned, in the vicinity of the depot, to wireessthe arrival. The time come red palmed, bat wristto some tame, which we were arable to learn,the mock wished for train (sled to mate its ap.pearaoce. The crowd, however, hues eroeod the
depot natil 10 o'clock, when a drencning rale setla end drove them boars..

In the meantime, another dispatch was received
from Johostowe, iutleg that three mite, laden
with troop, had passed that pole' and would
strive bens about 1100r. • Tole news sOOO spread
over both clues, and -by use o'clock every availa-ble spot of ground eight of the depot was
occupied. Quite a camber of companies of Home
Guards, together with several companies of fav-our, *wealso is atteeduce as an escort. .

Contrary togeneral expectation the trams were
stopped atdisputer depo', tad before the immense
crowd was swats, the "tbirteeeth Regiment was
marching down Pato street,♦and lire companies of
the Seventh down Liberty. A.• soon alibis becameLows, the excitement was intense.. The crated'
made a general nub, each ladled/nal anxious toget
a view of the reterethg 'Water& •As they passed
through the strew, they were accouththied by thaHome Gouda and firemen sod followed by im:mecsecrowds or excited citizens'.

Among other thing., the rebel dig captured byCaptain °nerd, of the Pennsylvania Z 1 aaaaawhich weanticed some days ego, attracted much
intestines An it was carried Outage, the etteetr,kg draw torthe good many amusing remarks. Weheard It reported that the Thirteenku Regimen
had broight. borne no tea than three ..,onue•
buds. ••

The retuned 'oldies wore much bronzed, sp•peered travel-won, and, with their knapsack',
!Itemisers sad canteen,affordeda realizing renal
of the sinuatiaral war winch therebels haws kneed
upon the entmuy. How gladly each soldier wee
welcomed by tee home encl., may be conceived,
bat it is not porsuble to deem'',

The Twenty-Third polo Regimeni, which lenhere oo Saturday owning for the Rae, received an
order from the We, Department, 11400 sear the
Slaismille Jeanine, ordeneg them back to West-ern raglan. They accordion, retained to the
city, reaching bete about 11 o'clock on Saturdayelem. Quartets were provided for them at CityHall, by the Committee of Home Defense, who
also supplied them bounufuliy withreircehmenteThey telt for Wheeling on Sunday moreier, at
&dock, 00 the Cleveland & Pittabsigh
The trate consisted of 32 can'with two powerfullocomotives attached to it. Thu rather unimpeded
order is ,apposed to have bees leaned oo accent.
of Ike repotted movemeot of a large rebel form,
commanded by Get. Lee, in that directior. . It Is
probable that one or two other Oslo regiments, on
their way or about nettingfor Wasbionon, win be
ordered tothe mute locality...

The &moat Llama Zomiee, coil:needed by
Col. Lewis Wallace, who, it end be remembered,
did same colds Eghtiog in Western Virgieia, underGee.,2llsCiellse, anieed here from Itagentown'onSaturday evening, euroute lot home, their three
mouths having expired. They left on the Cleve-
land & Pittsbergh Railroad, stopping bete but s
abort time. It is said that tbui 'antacid, alter
Teething home, will immediately reorganize and
offer their services brittle three plan.

♦a rival of the Fleet anti Stocked Ohio MostMUM -

The First *end Second Ohio Regiments arrived
here from Washington lest steamy, about cis
o'clock. 'Arrangement+ barley previetrly been
made with the Clewslead and Pittsburgh Railroad,
they passed on with bat light detention tor Colum-
ba, where, after being paid off, they will be dia.
banded. The let Regiment, winch is commended
by Cal. McCook, was withGee. Schenck when be
was bred on by the rebels from masked batterire
et Vienna, sod in the cementite& had sit killed.
They were also to the fight et Bull's ROO, which
occurred .on the 21et. .ffotwitluttandieg the ha
that their three mouth*estate expiredon the 17th
they, withouta dissent/of 'joie* ie the whole rep.
meet, volticuiered to nay end_teke pert in the
ideate. which was soon to be made. le this la-
ter engagement, they /oat butane Na, loeutivonnt
Raynor, a banker ofPartszioate, Ohio. It in tot
known whether be wee-killed or take* prisoner.
They speak in rowieg tenets of Col. hfcCooh,
ned liver that tad It not been for his skill and
Isola, their lose would bass been very hasty.

=MEM
West* yesterday, says the Wheeling Intaligen.

cot of Satunthy. some Ofty nloe , whieb have beeo
taken from the 'seeemioniste of Monition coonty,
Va. The rides are all of a pretty good mate, but
different gaafttfea. They were Laken from their
°omen by order of the Sheriff of the county, who
seat at,. round tor the purpose. Some of the
owaere took it very good homoredly, rayiug that
they. Mould like to hive their geu bull before
Squirrel time come., as °thallium '•boaop' tillhave his owe way in the woods. Other. were ex-
ceedingly °Wipeout, bet had no reCeeelle bat to
give op their gees. The gee. are wall taken core
of, and are marked with the names of those from
whomthey were taken, ■edwill so doubt be safely
refereed when the proper time crone.

Samoa Arcrnum—Tlit conductor of lb. elgbt
fatten down on the Cleveland it Fituburgb Rsil.
rout, on Friday night, found an Irbobroati, named
Fitzgerald, by the aide of the Unit neer bterviona.
He bad lain down Brant on thetrack, and bad been
non °Tarby a bluing train during the evening. One
area had ton cut r

A BLACK Sifaxe, roar Ind fire inches lone, era■
.hot walls ersainsa from beneath the heave d Mr.
John 'Mob, inliVEeesport, last Thursday.

I'ILIP=II 1.11011111/111t17.4.14"La5,1n.
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for all Ithumatiaaul

Lkluntses tt Uwls loisillbte. sad •• •amaintot bolos, Weands, Bpridso. Britlau CA.. its mooltalne.%sallow sod powsztnlattuethulai cult* Ms
Pol woods? mod sstorsoat inwise WeolorgOONO
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. Mir/440v Foot;..—Attention ig called to
tab mart namnuMM 004 wanatleo preparatior,adeastred
la swam oalamo. It l oolircly oar discovery, Ltd
east col tooastooodad with .ayof las ono.ros•pgrant
months* 01 lb. day. It la • cattalo malady fo< t.b•duressl9.lo.4 ladarri

ca
dally tbo•• of a amnia oras•

--sit loaf stardloa—al •°As,amnia!, hod parr Sager.
mt. try I 0

Num. 0111111011 a DMA?. of yam York, .o gutsoh
•i•ata lor 11 aO4 sae proprietorsat tie ratldrettorood
Dr. Masora liwasena Cantu., co marls r alsb am,
Kollar mould bay. la her media.,cirri tooftof .o.d
11110 'yr a. It doer, parogorlo °plateof 1101Wad. lt rso brwird epos 0110 lb. ato.a t coaddinamsedtell bebort .0 lord/marl specie° to *nears of lot•sll•cetapPdata—[W° asta .forsal, Plumbias.
• imijor sdrwirearat for galaby 1110.17.01013211Ammt.l4o Woodet.. Putman& P.. 6.l.l4ktrlsit
marLuiten Suva) VP lirsar &foams°,

Vora 101/1119. by O. W. lOU AMC Ulna,fa. et Ida 8...
WARN WM" Wylie mutMk at* Indriylaw

Dogroa O. Ham, Water Caro mod Boom.
palltik,Physician; also scant for Rainbow's oel•braiski
Trnu for Raptures. Corner or Pao and WayneStreets.

Q.ANDE? REOSZDY MR SALT BARON.
ky—To tnarsaniambly lb. bloat stmandel an 4 eftinclona
attend add:Wan to out dawn, dolman. tatter,annl4 Lad. bulano•ttd, elan, baba, met tkactm
dintramat; It bso to way damn& ofmom Incomplith.
ad tononvatraoMtnan eons, only regatta. to la ..It
rabitad lqt., peadatsIM mmial Mit .414 an 4 Mamaum Wt. at Oa damn, tt 'paddy mann ;Mann
rimptcries, wad la a briarportat amplatat •d4lcal

evayarad D.aold byartS. II LINOS, Imam; 100
Nal Loa idelat

d ao
alow T.

Odd &hob/ I.A. FAIMICITOOX • W.Plitaborib, Ps.
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iiprEas FROM WASHINGTON.
_

(norm Oar 0 ss Ceremendents.]
Wmunessow, lolly25, 1561.

'MUGS that the Galan' Gahm. Committee, of
New York, blame Ikerecent reserve upon tbe Sec.
intary of War, whom tbey"charge with, relating to
accept troops, when troops wens wanted.

The Secretary of War, two mouths ago,did re.
Min Daisy offers of troop., becalm*that rim then
the:policy ofthe Government. It was not Fir act,
specially. Gen. Scott tbrught he .bad troops
enough. This was partite's/1y the CAM withCavalryands Artillery. The Commandemn.Chief rented
aU Seemssions of Cavalry and Artillery, alleging
that than arms of the service were stroll/ minuetalready. In declining offers of such regiments
the Secretary was bot the, wostbpiece of the gor.
in:lament. Geteral.in•Chief boa sow sees his
error, in this rarpeet, for error it undoubtedly was,
and all regiments of Cavalry and Artillery are sowaicepted as lam as offered, as they sboold nave
beim at fins.

Bet the Union Defense Committee are not the
men to Complete. They came to thiscity blowingen mimeos° trumpet. They bad twelve regiment",
foll i.equipped and ready for immediate service,
which must be accepted by the President Ind Sees
rotary of W. The twelve retatents were ace
elapied and Col. Praellin seat oo to mutter themIce..Bat also and clack I the twelve miasmataweri not to be booed. The utmost the Committeeebohl do waste famish dee or *six. They had the
ekelstoos of twelve or fifteen regiment, and theThihanit alleged, et the time, that they were draw-ing fell rations for that manyfall regiments. Themay; be a elendtr ; bet it is estrum that the twelve
accepted regiments were not forthcoming, end the
Committee was let off withsbefits or ate they were
ablate muster. the Secretary, by Ins prompt ac.nos; exposed this mesa humbug, Bud that 4e.
comets tor the hostility of the Committee towards
him:

dt:was, I here always thought, bad looney to re-
fen:regiments, as the Govan:meat did, In the latter
partOf May ; bat the fee led, when the policy
who phanged, show that there ties been a great dealof imposition prantioed, tri this respect. Men camson here withthe offer of regiment", end were icepor.
Licata tohave them accepted.--They were et drat
refitted, sod beeped Nikon upon the admloistrationrebore;lli hot, when afterwards accepted, It turned
net that they had ao trgimrrifs'really, to artily, tohalf be Cum,and In the other half that the mgt-
meats wen only a third ora quarter full in the
teeCare, men ambitious of being Colonels, craved
the itecrptonco of Regimen, having no exist/moo,in order to make the orders ofacceptance the Luis
of raising them; Ice the other case, lora with one or
two foil toompecies, or half lidosen thcomplete ones,crLxiiii similar orders to help swell them trito rep-menu. Ja sots single esta, aim* a regiment wan
erupted, gr. U./on/coming alum promised. Eachbad either tobe seised or Iliad op by a tedious pro-
ems...and the Cloven:anentwas not much to blame,
Merl ill, for refusing to accept non-existed or men.ly: nominal regiments Weabington Isfoil of ham.bogs; but the greatest hombag of all Is your Col-
cosi without o regional, catalog a row because the
Govotumoutwill notaccept what he has no author-
ity t 6 eaor.,Pl(tatcsghwas well represented on tbs Soo
hattladeld. I saw there Kennedy Marshall, Dec)
Morgan, Chas. Clarke and John Shaw, (your FlourInipseter); and all of thug, were down to the very
thickest of the fight. They can all tell you what itLe to tare cannon belle whistling around your head,
and all have, I believe, some trophies picked up on
the field. IL IL

Wastuniros, July 2L, 1861.
In.entiou le racked to • discover whose lash it

was thata defeat an deplorable was waned last
Faraday. Some exclaim limas been... the ilittatb,

' was made au the Sabbath day. Others cry oettbat
the advaece was made too goon. Geo. Scott soya
that t's thereason, and trot the poblre clamor forced
ban :to a move for which he was not prepared.
Bat ithotber and most potent reason may be forted
in the fact that the major part of oar Gathers Sr.
manly politicians. Oor Colottels have little to re-
commeod them am that they were able to cont.
plea is some way, as election. The same method
by which Mr. Bows or Mr:Jones seconded inget.
tiog i nomination an a Costly Convenuon, secures
him a Coloueley in a regimen. Bence it often
bocers!bat men the moat incompetent Is militarysally and meagre is military acquirement., have
committee to tneir head. the fearfal weight—the
horned honor of• (boomed ails. Idonotaloes.tins lbe coonee of these as... Courage aid cow
ardicm exist it all dome, My ground of fault
is incompetency, inability to control and direct.
Oat of thirty-no Colonels on oar aide eogagniin the battle of Mumma'tone were killed see

anarchy sionaded. This show, that there
was sioekalking smog' them.

Rot do I coshes my coarg• of incompetency to
Colonel'. German an a cut display of lace sec
erualettes, are In the same category. Gee. Mc-
Dowell,,who commended cc Beadily, geed sot
complain that he lacked men. lo one sena, he
did, for be hod not ant U ploy a. the enemy;bat thanother sense be had • nperaboodeece, for
be did sot bung Into actioniuy thing like the tow-
bar he bad on tee field. The fact or, be coaldriftmenage his work. Th. utaber for his building
was loafed there, bet where is the skillful amain
who could hnog without Si.. t he oonows piece.
each to its own appropriate Nelda. I Not there.
Threeor loan regiments were brought forward at
a time and thren upoo the enemy ,. betters., likewarn fib- it-dash and burst sDno some iron booed
cosof

I hive no idea that eves .a conceited movement
of all 11111theretlrefrees against the enemy wouldhave parried the day, for be was impregnable—lull
at cow forcer, hub for the fight, Wllea the from
nab /Mould glow wearyand trier. But this wary
fact was what a true wears, *build beer, weld
have koo.a berets be made hisattack. He shouldbare 'reeoluoitered iii some force and felt the poisnion'ofthe for. II be bad ea done, the next stepwould have bee. to fortify his position eulTicieetlyand op.. buterlee upon him. Itshould have hese
mostly au artillery Soh!. Toe foe enuld hive beenburned out hfluimableboll, plied with eiploeure
malerfal would have eel the woods cm fire. Bat to

I Whetbrave men forward opoe—he lnew sot what—this:was Gen. MiDoweiPs great uhrtekt. With
regard to-Heeter and Heinixelenv, they foughtbravely. They did whatever was in thaw power,and Angels Lilt do on more. Bet the eordictmilli.. II struck ueall death. The Presides% andhis; Cabinet were as much .asetzed, as obsoletely
dunabfecieded, as the country. It cowfemale, tocorrect, as tar as possible,: thisdreadful miciakr.Thh people must cull meth heartily ',peace the
corow. Are we notwillieg to rectifier, In carder to
ate what oar fathers wicrificed to Illt.C1(111t Thetont:lint has become one et dreadful magnitude endveriouenen. It most be met with a bold and rigidfront.: The enemy to-day u within a ilin•e mar
of hue Capital. He bas ewers to take and destroyit; tosabyugate the cursed rue at roand-basiir, as
the cavaliers ofold tried has thee far met
only with soccer. Ilehu takes Fort saeiter; lie
holds us for mouthsat Pianist; be highs to @cora
thepuny effort to strike bin luitallea oa the Poto-mac; be sweep. the arse with his pirates; he whips
the greed army of the United Stung,and sends it
dfia`io Itscovert. We knurl what is to be dose,
fr coo ire to tiara a coautry yet longer.

H. P. Magni.,of Fittabareh, and two other gee-
ticaien of this ear, went yesterday withit flag oftruee,ito procure the body of Col. Cameron. They
bate pot yet been beard from, and are doubtless
prisoners to Gen. Jubistor'whobus advanced his
lorry, 15,0110 suer', to Pailful C. U., and Ilia
pickets to Springfield,only iris miles from Illathaa-
dtia. 'll is reported that siege gone have beeslir:digit' up to Fairfax alrudy.

Oa our side, 9 inch 'hell posers surly woeoted
at Fort Ellsworth, comenaseling Alessedria and its
approaches. ThePrune, led Brig Peny, Coates.critical and Ramie,* are sow lying soar Ale,.
aadria, and all would have *Word toay incueofnand.l Immediately bock of 'Arllagton Hove thebeery:forest tries are' dioappeaneg before the al
of thcimardy aoldiers 'so that a clur view may beobtaleid, whet" Port Corcoran is Yet more *Hoagthan heron). Lugs bodies of moldier* blue been
moved into the Imes; some oewartillery canons.iuhave goneover. If the *Meg shall be made,
led why shall it note the thieves will meet a
warm recieptlith.

Erse; body awaits • with 'greet anxiety the sp.
preach of Geo. McClellan. .11eeajoys the confiederco of 'oldies and citizen.

dome fire or 'is thousand of our three mouths
MOP lift for home yeeterday and to.dsy. There
have arrived today the Itheand 7th Pecos,luniaand the Bth is eapected Weialit. Goa regimentof 'abet ia called the dickies Brigid. ume ut to—-
day: and two more are yet to arrive.

Thebrave and splendid dol.Linder who triad
to gets commisrloa bere lam spring, bat coaldatt,suit who is now la fdr.Clellenrs suit arrived to.day. Po the wheel tom roared. Tee right was

.usuillY tuna op at last. Major Philip Kearney, egallant officer of NewYork, bas been appointed a

.Brigadier sod is to tome here. •
-...Titose mused immodest@ op at Rockville are"beet kgain.. A miremble devil, named Sam.Rah.gelt,*lio wait' s piece of a shirt sod ems nesunderiset euried a little dirty book ander bis arm, when

I weetthroage there Jut April sod one party wu
stopped, is around egain.• Agang led by that en.pattes imp of Setae would have mobbed a coupleof District ollteemo who were op there from bareyeaurrday 011 bosieesis, if_lber could bare caught
them.: Rockville is only 18 miles from bare. Itis
that Gall'sBon which has done I .

Nothing of interest was dose in the House or•Ileekte to.day." Colonel•Riclist, de, of Illinois,
4,0105-tied to the 'Holm for his attack upon bor.
sail oe last eveaiog, which I alluded to la my lutletter.: No challeogepassed. "One was afraid end
Pother dtru?Lss •
...• The' loan bill deep fearfully. The defeat has
!midi a. bad effect on docks. I think the Housewishes- ita direct to uheine was sot sow on the
topis, , A./ things are jest now, it la a troubletome
piece ,Of heinous. Like the caught leoli,ltledge.serous to bold or to let go. It is dilbealt to tell
when Congress will adjourn.

We ire all now anxious toate what Mr, Greeleyproposes to do out. Guise gone 'Forward to
Richmond,” it now, Isee, is to hare a new Cabl.
set., The Tribses's abed hare be • little peed of
imPraelleables or is com !regatta. Le oorscrs.

• i• .

rui; ,E11611.10110111 to Gramme 01/1111. foot*.
Eva, Geisess.—llasthe memberd Cootshe

.

prepeted nob sessolatien tobane L If, as is most
.

es:bible, be has s DIMIN wby Le U Dot amettoned
la the lea who war to tragical to teme bcfaro the
world tea Sus no, cow vary eager to creep Ioto a
rat hole, or some ether pley of anemic:int? Let
WI by all melee hare Um urns of Ude Ito pm dent Lod
015010.1 Intern:eh:ldler, to that be , w- to marked
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(*peelel liesalosJ
Wonamorow, Jay 17, 1841.

noost.—Tbe bons. mimed the Shambill appro.
prisms two milliotue of dollon to payfor the trans,.

4,portatloo and ivory of inns to loyal eltisens Is
rebellious atonse sod the organising of suet wipes
for their pro Molesttnannyetion and domes.
tie violence.

On motion of ilfr.Blair, of Mo. a rosolution was
adopted calling'on the &oratory Of War to imams-
Moats the contents of the letter of Boa. Joseph bolt
tote. Pnisidont, dated the 18th. of February tut
in response toe resolution of the Howie requuting
the reasons for aasembliog United Blots troops at
the teat of government . .

The House then sent lit° COMM limp of the Who!,
on the direct tax bill. : •

fis.orx..-A.corniannitituon waereceived from the
War Department relative to the number of eicl
and wounded at the hospital.. Ordered to be
printed.

Ahill to provide 'metropolitan police in the Dis-trict of Colombia, was takes ne and pulsed.
Mr. Momll pretreated a petition from the chi.

seas ofWasbiegton, iating the suppremion ofgrog
shops. ReferreJ to the Committee of the Distract
of Colombia. •

The joist regolotion approvieg of the ar.is.of the
President wu taken op.

Mr. Johnson,of Tennessee, prueweded to peak
at length is favor of the resolution.

From the South
LoottvoLc, July 27.—The Richmond Whig, of

the 24th, regarding the butte atBell'. Illam,says:
The seemly opened their batteries or heavy ar-

tillery sod small Geld' pieces at about S o'clock in
the =Meg. The enemy's force, a near ai tie
be ascertained, wee gat. Meet 50,000 men. Our
forte way 20,100 Mee never fought More deeper.
roily than curve. We have captured eighteen
pieces of artillery and three or lour hundred pris-
oner.,. The comber oil our killed and wounded
cannot be ascertained. ! It is estimated at TOO,
killed and wounded, while the einem'''. loss Moot
less Mee several thonestid. The o,elatherpe Light
Infantry,of Georgia, Wraireut topieces. Darlowe'sflee regiment of tieorilse. was nearly annihilated.
By the cars lot evening, Davie relented from Oho!Mlle./Mid. le response to the enthumiutic cheers
from the immense crowd in the soma, he alluded
to the grand absorbing topic of the day. •Theren-
euty, with the tales they bad berm imposing ori us
for twenty years, fitted out no army one magetfi.
emit scale, aed bad come over to Virginia with
ammonttion, arms aed ambulance., in a style of
hoary, on thoegb they were still lazing the South.
Five or viz handfed wagon. al provolone, Gravely
kind, in abnedeoce, for the whole campaign of
50,000 meo, heir Loin parka of heavy artillery,
were now nun. They Otdend left everything they
could throw away. The train brought re 600 prie•
otter., sod there are 1,200 more coming, including65 officer.. The prohabilay is that the abeam lost
10,000. Among the Federal officer. captured isCol. Ctrongton. Among the coerederata °dicers
killed,' unreported, are LieuL Col. Johnson, ofIlainpmee Legiou • Col. Thomas Jobeioe's stall,Cat, rider, of toe dir.tiNorth Carolina.•Woundee:
Cot. Stereos, Col. Camel!, of Georgia, CoL Net-
eon, of the 2d Virginia; Cot. Jones, of the nth At
Abaco, Col. Harnorea'sLegion. Col. Preston, ofthe 20. b Virginia, took Wilco!, one Captain and
three pirate.,with his cum bond.

tartly/tic, Jay 27.--Commoserealtb against
Groan fur killing romphins; otter two dolt

ofgrammes, the case was submitted withoot
argument. lodge Jobosou said be did not con-
sider itDecatur, to apialise the testiciooy as be
bad carefully examined .the sotto taken. Ilia
opinion was that the hilllag' was excusable, and
that the pnisoaer most lie discharged.

♦ gelatinise from Pi ontrille later= the Journalthat h• beard Geo. Barrio, of Tesomisee. say lathe
mail agent, that otter Monday Best, all mall mat.
ter creole( the SentatkJ hoe going South wouldbe easmioad.

Wo lone 'bat Uaioe Men are being drives fromPadlicatr. Promieent among thepersoas ezpalliag
ithe Unionists Is Poerler,'l3. S. malt cootractor, one
of the V.gilaiice Committee of the city.

Gen. ',looney, of rtrli;,, is dasgerousty ill in thin
city.

LOCISVILLt..JuII MsgulLe has ap-pointed a Messenger to rimers. tbe little arms re-really token from Mayfield by Kentucky nodTeacart, Secessionists.
The New Albany (lad.) Leiser asp that a rev-Vesta from Soathers Kestacky noon, rumors

afloat fa fiterwroo circles, that lb* Seceasoalats
are about to wove toirardaCsito, isteedios to laudla hliusari sad attack Giro how the rear.

From Postdoston
Wseliparos„ Jai, 27.--Dnring the pretest 1111•

slop of Congress the Donee called °pot! the Prost-duts to communicate, at not incompatible with the
nubile 'catenate, • copy of the oorretspoadeoe• with
fonlgo pores to tvlation 'to maritime . rightr, sad
also copse of the correspoadent• epos the !existinginearrecUou. The Presittabt raepecttaily declines
to taralab the laformstios; from motins of pablie
policy.

The Sereteary of War has no information otitisemployment of Indiana sod teems fa s !military
capacity by do to-called Bonthern Coofedtwacy,and
bas ao advised thsTfocus, lo tarpon.* to their rex.Intionspas that subjett

Report reached here that two cavalry* Obit* se-
compsuying a I.lasea lady to her home outeoie ofAlezaadm, were ward by a body of Seca/loam.near the Theological &misery, about smile ands
bait...rem of Fort ittisworta. They were ctrticd airaed the lady allowed toreturn.

Wemeraerox, July t7-This • ternoonau explo-
sion eeenrrod at the Navy Tud Laborstory by ernisb
two men amid Papuan dadBrown, were so badlybort that they did soot afterward.. Two otbeniDenied Ray and blertin, are very weriowsly Injorod:Perspurett and Drown bad Dimly all the dubblownair *Calfarca tot&ow and upper portion' of theirbodies, and died In horrible goatee.

Goa. Cadwallader has hem undated as poillhon
now held by Gut. blenalield.

Den. Mouse, total of onto. *spired to•dq.
Col. PtuLlie willaisomeCuLBola initiates oom

Mind stall UN tooovors.

lILLIAIMMIA, Sal; 27.—Moe. llrerdalo, w6oeehosbandre a member of the higan Regi-
ment, which ie tow on the Vtrginil ride at thePotomac:, ban retorted from erf mamas Juectioo.the was at Centreline daring the copies:eta ofSuedey,and waited there for the return of the sol-diers. Leakier for her husbandsnd tailing to see
him, she 'opposed aim • . prisoner at Hamm.The enemy galenite., her tad conveyed her thithersod employed her as • hospital nurse. 434Thurrday lbs procured a pats from Can. B •

gird, aid fees sonuot to lease. She walkedAlexandria -bars ebe arrived thinmorning, fatigued
sod exhausted. Her husband was Cot • prisoneirabet 'mined w bin regiment. She reports aa
towns at the Jeociaoe a large ntrolicr ofour wound.eel. The enemy say they bare over IGSOptirtonetio.Mrs. U. brings verbal messages from several 40(heir friends, acd saysthe wounded are well cared'for. The offer of liberty his been greeted to thosewho will take as oath not to take up errs spinetthe Conlederstes. A few. had dose so, bet thereaprity.retueed. Of the prisoners to the hospital
are ileary P. Perrin and Lieut. Underhill, ol.Newwho are employed an hospital steward.; H.F. Taylor, ofNew Jassy. Surgeon Quartermaster;
C. J.Murphy. Dr. Swift, Jae. Bagley end V made]:

berg, et the 1411 New York, are to the hospital.
urgeon Berta° of the bib Moue, and the Sur.

'toe, or the 311.:b New York, let Minnesota, and
3d U.S. lolaeiry, are private:a. They were ail
takes as, our hospital near 'he battle field. Mrs.
Hinsdale says that the Confederates burned their
dead MIrut as they could be recovered, sad that
the enemy represented they bad but about 6ltykilled, bet their wounded clued 1,600. She sawmanyoft or deed tabu tried as eke passed over the
battle Geld, and. dieueguiabs4 them by theiruoiforros. She Ilya tho *nears force is eery large
at Manaarte.,and that lb@ Office.* are very buy to
dniting end disciplibing; diet Geo. Beauregard is
conetattly on the more, going tram one part of the
camp to the other, and arranging, as they eald, for
some great mpseusent. Poe reports tbat a largeforce of the enemy it,at Varna, Court Hosea with
heavy guns.

Weasiteo, duty 29.—The Legislature sdjourned
on Ftlday after triturated • good deal of boeknemiMakin to the completeovals( of lb. setablhhmen;
of the new titate Government A eta; law weeenacted, a persist bill passed authorities al. Gat':'
Graaf to :organise • petrol to each counties u inighad them. Two handfed thouread dolls» was ap.proptlead for marrying on the Government, andsimilar ram far relater, porpoise*. Itseolutioos wereadopted on the last day of the emalou, pledging lb.
member. of the Legislator*, In an ledirldual napact-
ty, toum all their aorta An affording a thoroughtailltara orgazisettoo In Western Virginia. The Out
week of the Mignon was Qom:pled *hid!, Indlrctu lng
the bill reported from the Spacial Cuainsitias eo Lha
division of the Stets. The bill proposed to glv•
Resent to the Legialatare to the !titmice, and mom.
'needing:the Conventhm 'hotly tonuuntithil and
tale inuerdlate melon. Tbadiaoauits developed a
petty strong element opposed to any division. A
good many favored Immediate action on at ground
that whim the Buda .bold be lolly represented &s-
-ant could not be obtained, tied they wanted to maleuse of the advantage alrountatancee had thrown le
their way. They were for division Ant, last, and all
the time. Another, and the! majority clam, favored.dlirtsion, but thought it Impolitic, ea It would Inter.'fare with the plane of the Government, witleb would
not of this Uwe *oast/mance such a move. Then•
cult wee :tau no sedan wee terse. and tae Leglaby
tare left the subject justwhere they Lund lt. The
Contention measemblee on theft proximo.

Poarrrno, Taney Co, Mo., July 27.--G emend
Sweenra eummaad, which lefttiptoe:4J d on Bat.

tool and wired hereto-day, dupereed a band
of 150 rebels stanoned bare lad took pooression of
the town. friV• of th. reb1:111 war. killed mad eay.
oral wounded. Three of Der see were slightly
wounded; bat none killed: The &mord ennead
stories of the Court Howie hare wars lided with
blankets,: previsions, camp equipage,ate., which,
together with two tans Of lead load fa a well and
other artieleeocattered a diffeniat parts of the
town, In all valued al between MAO and 1120
GOO, tail Into oar hand/. • Mr.Wilkey. correspoii.
dent of theNew York INowi, waso tghdl wounded.

BALTutosi, Joly 27.—Gan. Du addreened the
=others' of the Path:mat Gaard, this cornier, ap.
petileg to them, for the vibe or their coestrra
intsrem, '.vtuen demands .errtry sacrifice et Ilia
time, to remain a few days longer at theirramp,
nod! hie arrangements hate been perfected. After
the Gemini bad plotted ho appeal, Cul. Lyle pal
the essence—time* ma the aeliatise toorderarms,
and those is theaSmaailte torment Gum: Every
atm wee pretreated, and al tea intim:co of the
General, three tocsin Owe were gives lot the
Geezer, ,

:. :!:.• '`-'From Csdifornla:F"...1" I'3o"'T ..J317 ';!.....Titu-Pony Express
pined arft

BAP Ystaisclico; Joy ti—Eceetrig..--TheOver
land Telegraph Line hos bees uteadedfifty tribeeasteriud from the Carus-Valley Station sad newt
is sole teleguramil to Celikoniafrom taterminua,
Which ia Milled' Lind Spring Station, The Com.parry ate not prove/Meg aa test as they imputed,bat ant confidentthat they will have the line cora.plated tonal& Lake by the time 96416641, the Olt
-.Th. usual emigration overload hu commenced.
Asr. BettoeSeid, whohe. lived for • aumberof

yeah! nag the &iceboats Iridium, arrivedat Cat.-son . Ctity ou Tormday of last week. with Shalom,
tbe celebrated Shoshone Chief. The object ofthevieitle, we understand, what The Overland Mailand Telegraph Company intend doing withhispeo-ple a4d country, -Asa.Cumber of the Managersof- duke lines have them in charge, it is tobe pre-

!looted that the Indians will be satisfied that ao eg-pawn. are intended.
The dietariesbetween Carson Valley end SaltLakeIs 536 miles; on this portion the Overland MallCompony horn mitablithed 22 Mathew'for thew.ehacgp of horns, to., but It is their intentionintentiontohave a ji,dons every 12 miles of the route.

. A A warred In Sacramento,on Saturday morn.'iv& inierhich three Chinamen were burned todeath.
=:500. On Sontag evening another Aredestroyingseveral buildings. Lou $7,500.Pont Express data to the 4th hut, wireriadvedher. by telegraph on the 15th.

The resident's messagemains moralGammen.

isThe: nubile senthumit becoming - mete nearly
unanimous In favor of prosecuting the war toany
extent 'necessary for preserving the Union.

001'Sr. ;Zoom July. S7:—Gen. Pops fisi, publiclynotified the people along the North MimedRail,
road that they will he held personally aceoantible
for the destruction of bridge,, culverts and per.tions of the truck within five miles of each side ofthew,'nd that it anyoutrages totherail:Mid prop.
erty are committed within the diatance specified,wittiont conclusive proof 01, active resistance oa
the peiit of thepopulatior, and without Immediate"
infatuation to the needed commanding officer, alevy'ol money or property sufficient to hover the
whole dtmage done will be made,aid oropetinten.
dents ipad auistent superintendents appointed,
withoet regard to political opinieue, who will beheld riirponsible for therailroad tracks within theirdisuiett. Gee. Pope will withdraw.hislorces fromthe lino of the roadie soon as punible, and concene
trate them in one camp, in the vicinity of Advil/I--count:Vl where the strictest diecipline will be on.
resed„ and 'active measures taken toperfect theirdrill. it. ii cederetood that Gen. Pope will carryoat th same plan on the Ilaceibal St St. JoupbRefire d.

IgnIMION Cur, July-27.—t0 the Conventionthis morning bir. Broadhead,Chairman of the Com-mittstSeven, mord that report be re-oommit-tad to a Committee. The reason assigned was that
glare bad bean made Hon. Hamilton R. Gamblehad, by Tote of the Convention, been added to that
Committee, and, in deference M his ability and pa-triotistd, the Committee would ebb to bare hisviews on the report. Alter some unimportant debatethe motion to recommit was adopted. Botm alightmodidditione will be mods in the report, bat none
that will materially change Its original features.The ripen In the main will be =rid by a verylarge Majority. -

-

The Committer of Y, (no. S)are now in essihm;
On Motionthe Conventionadjourned till Y Vela*on Mondaymorning.

Ciriciao.ltry 27.—The Democratic State Con.
ventlon:ocHowa met at• De. Moiler on the filthint., Mid coptiaated Charles Munn for Governor.Resolaiman were adopted declaring tie brewer.aibla Conflict the nose or the war; censuring theSonth li n resorting to arms toredrese.their grist.
laces; ir,ppordrig fieceuion a. a political heresy;also, censuring the President for assuming and es.
'reknit arbitrary pOwer,'but pledging the supportof tba Democrats of lowa to the Govern:tent ie.the'uncles of its legitimate fontions is a cis-
stitutional manner; 4110. favoring a anions] con.vention'to settle pending difficulties.

itotL, Mo., Jot, 27.—A fight occurred, daybefore .yesterday, at Lanes Prairie, IS mild frombete between' a party of 65 rebels and. lb HomeGuardsfrom The Goa:dowerseurriinded,but theintdea determined stand, and after a fewvolleyafiineren the rebels, killing their let Lien.tenant lad • mortally wounding three. others, anlientenairt nod two printer. Two privates on ourside wire severely wounded.
lenre;narotu, July 28.—The 10th Indies' regi.

meet rill:tried home lest evening. 'This regimentdid the hardest fieldingat Rich-fd Theregiment will be reorganised and-gofor the war.The. 19,11, Mb led 91st regiments will leave forWeshington this week. ' Ten new regiments willbe ready for the Geld in ten days.

hinwlmx, July ST.—The Na. York 69th ar4rived h early this merging, looking team mistyfrom Mid omelet They were smelted to thatarmory by a battalion of the 7th, thews:tone seetalles
and adieus mess of friends—they reeeling a per-
fect ovation along their route.

13sunwons,July 27.—The dopester* of ColonelLyles regiment et nocertiin. It is understoodon a•Sirgimestwill remain until the close of thecoming week.
Sr.Lona, July 28.—Pdra. gams Emilia Scottaid Neaten St. John, who eloped from New Yorkon the SS of July, were *nested hare yesterday.'
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al tbe bead; Wood this le theazdy istabliduriat wtsra
*bpiithing.silo inserty unaustoDa Ladmsa.:

%kaiak.? to BondKist. Ism wri
I.Y:0N ARN STEAL,

TNIPORTNA AND DIALNR IN THE
A,mod mint brands ofGaud=

HAVANA CIGARS,
• AND ALL KINDS Or •

BMOKINU• AND OHEWdriG TOBACCO,—
ssurr, mar azusonertm sum runes.

Under the Pt Charles Hotel, Pittsburgh.
N 64014.1 on übsrai tons. myna I

==l

ROBINSON. '-MINISI & MILLERS,
sovaasss-AND 111.110/111111111T1,

VT :AS e.
• : Pittsburgh.. -Pettus.

Xer.lll. Martial limit..
: Kosikotarsall kinds otatrizalbitior'sad wn Madam
try;Osatisp,Ballrted Wart,etsmat Jaen.and Mast Ins
Acct.

Jobbing ond Hapshing dour cas shoetuattae.
BAIL BOAD -BPIBS CONIPAITY.

Joseph, W. C.Bidwell.
Pusan% Exsatan.camsan' irear, zgft • Awls)

RAIL ROAD SPIKES,CHAIRS
AND BOATSYIKRIL

Corner of Water Street-and Cherryallay.
suMlydlb PITIEB11601; MIN A.

Dr., /FAO • - esr 60N47,,

foreiga and _lamest' Bp of &dugs,
aurninciavn -st ,

, Parrattlftell. Pt.
CAWlutiretbscagb

no, ri mizarr a.._
_

eire="a". °'sit

nizro.c.
No, 54 Bt.

toraftwawfwßoasic,..
odetTbraf• -

Street,PIITSBURIMra
a. Ha c. P. mamma

?APKR MANUFACTURERS

WOOE. /BUMCAP, U/111111 ANDALL UNDO OP
,17771.A.P.PiNG •E!c.a.rir.u.

Halereword trots Nall Wood ofiroott0N042112W4,11
MEE!EgUa 1111:!=1

Pittsburgh Steel Works:
wasosaina--...—....10X1.1 NVO.........—ir.rerasairou

JONICS, BOYD & CO:.
AmixtmAcrroßEß.9 or CAST BTEEI4
h.s.a. *34 Ilffhpg. Plow sat A. H.steel IsPELISOSad A ir Ir•w% ()Orme Zoo sad Vintshy_

ITrITIO26II, Pa.
a°2 COO CUM

,11.10a .111•411•4,`Iron Valißa j, Vault Door
Window rhattaa, curdy

%cc VI Bums der etold nircant,
(listinea INA sod klarket,)

Atm ot Mod • varlity d now !Ultra; titagyand obta,oallablo torall porroot .Pottloralor oloostitoptitt to ealtiottogersoo Lots. Jobtetidtool idtboloottoo wet
AMENBLIC 8.. 1. 4.711.Ironyarentig nu! Coaumbratou Mesohalit

CaXIUMIDzwar,

• mfase.P.dituttar. Seedsilnab.
• isk.s ss whea apra.

,1111111111111 TRUST 110 BA. an BIM
'Corner Sixth and Wood Street%

'mum. ofrvirscovirr airyparoirrr.
cs.a.pirmax. .100.000.

irrounowszus unnviouwx Luna.

• auouransa9ignasi, hidarat.ve;Rarbsept, Alas Iletnesuin.
J. F. amkatu, == mews, •

-

• ilTicocarr in-A/M. lkmaoa eritwairro_xr...


